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What is a Zine?

 “Zines are cheaply made printed forms of expression on any subject.” – Esther 

Watston, author of Whatcha Mean, What’s a Zine? 

 “Zines are a form of communication among like-minded isolates all over the 

world.” – Randy Scott, Michigan State University Librarian

 “Non-commercial, non-profit, small circulation magazines that their creators 

produce, publish, and distribute by themselves.” –Stephen Duncombe, author 

of Notes from Underground: Zines and the Politics of Alternative Culture

 “Zines, being part of an underground culture that defies both mainstream 

media and cultural standards, is a desirable form of media that teens can use 

to their own advantage, to set their own rules, to showcase their creativity 

and independent thinking, and to encourage a sense of pride and confidence 

in the achievement of creating a meaningful piece of literature that will have 

a positive impact on themselves and their peers.” – Amanda Bird, Zine Power



What is a Zine?

 Zines are self-published publications that require nothing but a pen, paper 

and access to a photocopier to create 

 Short for “fan magazines,” zines were first created by fans of science fiction 

in the 1930’s

 Zines exploded in the 1970’s with the emergence of punk rock culture and 

experienced yet another resurgence in the 1990’s Riot Grrrl scene

 Today, people of all backgrounds and walks of life make, share and distribute 

zines about virtually any topic



Why Make a Zine?
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How do Zines Relate to Mental 

Health?
 Zines provide an easy way for anyone (including those who are traditionally 

marginalized, underrepresented or oppressed) to self-publish and share their 

thoughts, art, writing or experiences, regardless of writing abilities or talent

 Creating a zine gives people a chance to own their story and write their own 

narrative

 Lots of stories are often told about people who struggle with mental illness 

and addiction but zines give people the opportunity to write and tell their 

own stories

 Zines can be a great wellness tool that fosters self-empowerment, recovery 

and a sense of pride and identity.



How do Zines Relate to Mental 

Health?
 Writing down your thoughts, creating art and expressing yourself through 

creativity can help you better understand yourself and your mental health

 Reading and writing zines can help you feel less alone and remind you that 

other people just like you – not just people with expensive book deals - have 

gone through similar hardships

 Unlike blogs or social media, there’s no comments on zines, and they’re a 

great way to disconnect from screens

 Zine making is an act of resistance against stigma, isolation and shame – it 

allows people to own their story and share it with others who understand or 

want to understand







A Visitor in Myself Zine









What Zines Mean to Zinesters

 “[Zines] made me feel powerful and informed; less angry at my self for not 

being perfect. Those pamphlets were my Catcher in the Rye. The realization 

that I can create my own media and not just swallow whatever I was served 

was a big deal. Zines changed my expectations for what words can do. But it 

was hearing what people really thought, reading words on the page that were 

messy, raw, sometimes petty or misspelled, but real, real, real, that changed 

me. I’ve never changed back.” – DesHarnais, 16, Zine Power! Why Zines are 

Important to Teens



What Zines Mean to Zinesters



High School Zine Workshops

 HopeGreyBruce has been facilitating zine workshops during lunch hour in local 

high schools

 Purpose of the workshop is to provide youth with a new creative outlet to 

help deal with stress, anxiety and depression

 Workshops are facilitated by a peer support worker and a youth worker

 Participants are provided with tons of zines to read through, paper, pens, 

staplers, collage materials and zine templates

 During workshops, every teen can be seen being creative or reading other 

peoples’ stories



High School Zine Workshops

 Discussion revolves around issues teens are dealing with, such as peer issues, 

substance abuse, stress and feeling trapped

 Pizza is provided

 Facilitators are there to engage with youth, provide support for those who 

need it and encourage youth to continue using their creativity as a wellness 

tool

 Students of all backgrounds come together and are able to have discussions 

on “real” issues with people they may not otherwise associate with



Zines in Individual Sessions

 Zines provide an alternative way to connect with clients who may feel 

isolated from other peers dealing with similar issues

 Zines have allowed for several clients to feel less alone and connect with 

others’ stories

 For example: a transgendered client who has never met another 

transgendered teen and felt joy and relief upon reading zines by other trans 

youth

 Creating zines during sessions can be helpful for those who find it hard to 

“just sit and talk”



Zines & Technology

 Although zines are screenless, have no comment threads and require no 

power, most zinesters use technology to create and distribute their zines

 Editing tools include GIMP, Photoshop, Illustrator, Canva

 The internet makes it possible for zinesters to distribute and sell their work 

to distant locations via advertising on social media

 Etsy and Storenvy are the main sites where zinesters sell zines

 Selling online is fairly straight forward and creates empowerment for those 

who realize they can make money with their words



How Do You Make a Zine?

 For writing, you can use your own handwriting or type on the computer, print 

it out and glue it into your zine

 You can add art, collage, stickers or anything else to your zine!

 To make putting zines together easier, add page numbers

 When your zine is done, take it apart and photocopy it on the double sided 

setting and make as many copies as you’d like

 Staple or sew your zines together

 If you would like to stay anonymous, you may want to choose a pen name

 Share with a friend, leave one around the bus stop, submit it to a local zine 

library or sell it online!



Where to Find Zines/Zinesters

 Zines can be found for sale on Etsy.com (search “zines” or “mental health 

zines”)

 There are zine communities on social media (Facebook, Instagram, Tumblr)

 Broken Pencil: A Canadian magazine and website all about zines and zine 

culture 

 CanZine is an annual zine fair in Toronto; there are plenty of other smaller 

scale zinefests that pop up around the city as well

 The Toronto Zine Library at 292 Brunswick Avenue

 The Toronto Reference Library has over 800 zines 

 Make your own zine community by hosting zine making events with friends or 

peers!







Your Pretty Face.. Zine

Dig Deep Zine

Buy Her Candy Zine



Telegram Zine Ellipsis Zine Pieces Zine



Let’s Read Some Zines!

 What do you like about the zines you’re looking at?

 What do you dislike?

 Do zines remind you of any other type of media you’ve used before?

 Why do you think the author wrote their particular pieces for the zine?

 How do you feel zines differ from other forms of sharing, such as blogs, 

facebook, instagram or tumblr?



Zine Resources

 Zine Templates/Tutorials: Making an 8 Page Zine out of One Sheet, Practical 

Zine Making, Why Zines Need to be a Part of Your Curriculum, How to Make a 

Zine

 Further Reading on Mental Health Zines: Mental Health Zines: Filling the Gap 

That Therapy Doesn’t, Zinesters Challenge Stigmas Around Mental Illness One 

Photocopied Page at a Time, Zine Power! Why Zines are Important to Teens, 

Want to Learn About Mental Health? Read Zines, 

http://blog.umamidesign.com/ud-content/2013/09/ud_130918_zine.jpg
http://blog.umamidesign.com/ud-content/2013/09/ud_130918_zine.jpg,PRactical
http://vampiresushi.co.uk/distro/?p=1076
https://www.theartofed.com/2017/12/14/zines/
https://issuu.com/limurray7/docs/scan
http://www.dazeddigital.com/artsandculture/article/32004/1/the-mental-health-zines-filling-the-gap-that-therapy-doesn-t
https://brokenpencil.com/news/mad-pride/
https://ojs.library.dal.ca/YAHS/article/view/289
http://papertraildiary.com/mental-health-zines/


Any Questions?
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